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REI,ATIONS WITII TIIE ETIROPEAT{ I.JNION

COMMISSION APPROYES VHITE PAPER ON
PREPARATION OF ISSCICUNON CflTNTRIES
FOR INTEGR/IflON IN71O INTERIAL MARKET

On 3 May, the European Commission approved approxi-
matelya $-page,Volume I of theWhite Paper (ie principal policy
docuAent). This volume e:rplains 1f,g contg)6, nature and scope of
the White Paper exercise. On 10 May the Commission approved
Yolume II, over 300 paggs. This volume contains a sector by sector
anal)4sis of the key items of relevant Community legislation, ex-
plainingthe purpose and development of legislation in each sector.
The analysis here describes the structures that are necessary to
ensure its implementation and enforcement, and suggesting the
sequencr ln whlch legislatlon ln each sec{or may be lmplemented.

The draft White paper was presented jointly by Commis-
sioner Monti, responsible forthe internal market, andbyCommis-
sioner van den Broek, responsible for relations with central and
east European countries.

TheWhite Paper shall get political approval during the EU
Summit in Cannes on 26tl June. Horvever it will be discussed
beforehand dunng the joint meeting of ECOFIN with the
associated countries' ministers of finance on DMay,and during
a similarjoint meetingwithin the Internal Market Council on June
6. These joint discussions will be precededby internal discussions
among the EU ministers. The EU foreign ministers are expected
to discuss and then approve the Commission's White Paper during
two General Councils scheduled to be held before Cannes
Summit.

Following the Cannes Summit the Commission will initiate
bilateral talks with individual associated countries with the aim of
agreeing on their specific implementation programmes reflecting
each countr/s concrete situation and priorities. These talk shall
also produce some evaluation on the need for technical assistance
and clarification of the work for the approximation Sub.Com-
mittee set under the Europe Agreements. The associated coun-
tries will be requested to identiS a single coordinator for all
matters related to the implementation of the White paper.

Before that, immediately after the European Cound the
Commission shall set up a nerv body in Brussels taking care about
the exchange of information on all aspectsof the implementation
of the White paper. The Commission will manage this body as part
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of the multinational PHARE programme. This office by the market economy system. Hence the need for
will facilitate the provision of assistance by setting up
a database on aligrment to the internal market and
related assistance accessible to all interested parties.

lt is expected that the three Baltic States will
formally sign their Europe Agreements during the
Cannes Summit. Then theywill alsobecome subject to
the White Paper. The same will apply to Slovenia,

once the negotiations on EuropeAgreement are con-
cluded.

Following the EU Council joint meetingwith
foreign ministers of the six associated countries in
Luxembourg on 10 April, we e:rplained what the
padsrchnding ofthe Whitepaper exercise is: lt ls not
a part ol the process ol the accesslon negottatlons,
but a tool to facllitab the abtllty of the assoclated
countrles to become the part ol the EU lnternal
narkct

ScoDe and meanlng of Whlte PaDen

T'he purpose of the White Paper is to give
gridance to the associated countries'effort to prepare
for operating under the requirements of the Srngle
market. The White Paper is thus one element of a
much more comprehensive pre-accession strate5/
approved by the EU in Essen in December last year.

Theprocess of alignmeatvith internal market
legislation is not however directly linked to the possi-

bility of accession. The compliance with resommen-
dations has no direct implication for negotiations on
accession. The White Paper has no legal effect, it is a
guide and not a set of instructions. There is no time-
table.

Tte White paper containg what the Commu-
nity understands as an absolute minlmum aligpment
(mlnlmum scope ol adoption of gacquls commun-
autalrc) needed for the functionlng of the internal
marlreL

The future accession of the associated coun-
triesmust lirstlybe made possible bytheresulsof the
EU Intergovernmental Conference which will start
sometime in 1996, the conclusion of which is rather
difficult to predict. The accession negotiationg once
they start, will deal with a much more oomprehensive
creation of conditions for accession and would require
a compliance not with the minimum acquis commun-
autaire, but with full acquis (even if there would be
transition periods).

The next enlargement will, for the first time,
not concern standard market economy countries, but
countries undergoing necessary reforms, although
not fully implemented and tested structures required

alignment which shall ensure on the one hand that the
associated countries, upon enlargement do not ln-
troduce weakness lnto the Community lnternal
marlret slrtem, an4 that they have the ability to deal
with economig social and cultural pressure which
accession will inevitably eause.

It should be understood that the relations
betrreen the EU and the associated countries con-
tinuetobe governedbythe provisions of the Europe
Agreements. The Europe Agreements harrc estab
lished a specific SubC,ommittee on Approximation.
The Europe Agreements also contain contractual
obligations on certain rlignmeals (competition pol-
icy,state aidg protection of intellectud property etc).
One can im4gine, that the implementation of the
White Paper could bring some changes in deadlineq
or that perhaps when alignment in a certain field is
achieved, there could be the possibility of concluding
for example, some mutual recognition agreements.

Ouestlon of comnetitlveness:

Some of central European countries expres-
sed during the joint Council 6ssting in Luxembourg
on 10 Aprit certain disappointment when it became
clear that the White Paper and its implementation
would not be part of the accession negotiations. Their
initial evaluation was that the White Paper's guide-
lines for competition policy, state aids, social and en-
vironmental policies and standardg expected to go
beyond the provisions of the Europe Agreement,
would raise the threshol4 without giving assuranaes,
on the time frame for the real fuller entry into the
internal market andthe oommenoement of accession
negotiations.This mayincrease theburden ondomes-
tic economic actorq without giving them a visible,
adequate and immediate countervalue. Hence some
suggestions of compensatlon from Union.

The EU's position is that progressive voluntary
aligrrment to a minimum acquis communautaire will
increase the effect ofthe overall transition policies
and reforms undertaken by the associated countries:
1[g alignmeat of the Communit/s internal market
legislation forces to go beyond the scope of nefoms
considered necessary for the establishment of a
market economy and to speed up this process. Thus
it is considered that this proper infrastructure may
bring some costg but that its overall impact would
soon be the reinforced competitiveness of the associ.
ated countries. This in turn shall help further consoli-
dation of macro-economic stability. Commission
officials say that much of the success of the
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pre-accession strategl and the real readiness of the effectively lmplemented and enforrced;
candidatecountriestojointhematuremarketecono- | suggestions on uays ln whtch EU technicat
miesoftheUnion,woulddependonthecompetence asslstancr could be used to glve thc best possible
of the macro-eoonomic policies of the associated support for the effort undertakcn by the assoclated
countries. countries.

Tte main message of the White Paper is that
it is not sufficient jusl 1s elign legislation. This may The White Paper outlines possible types of the
easily turn into merely a formal exercise which does EU technical assistance and suggeststhat the EU may
not prompt much change. The lrey lssue ls constnrct- consider providing aooess to the associated countries
lng all the lnstltutlons needed to ensurr the ac{ual to existing Community programmes designed to rein-
lmplementation of the rtquined legislation. These force, within the EU, the operation of the Internal
lnstitutions shall not only be able to monltor the market. This could be the case of the I(AROLUS
lmplementationrbutassuresanctlonswhenneeded" programme (exchange of national olficials respon-
In this sense, the consolidation of judicial reform in sible for the implementation of C;ommunig law),
theassociatedcountriesisanintegralstartingpointof MATTHAEUS and MATTTIAEUS TAX programs
the process. Unless there is full mutual confidence in (implementation of customs and value added tax leg-
their work, no aligrment to the internal market is islation).
possible.

The introduction to Volume II gives a sum-
mary of the different tlpes of structures used to
ensure the effective operation of Community legisla-
tion. This reflects the Commission's belief of the
urgent need to adapt, in the associated countries, the
nec€ssary institutions and structures so that the
needed fundamental changes in the rcsponsibilities
of national adminlstratlons and judicial systems, as
urell as of the private sectorare rtalized. Theyneed
to adapt theirwork and procedures in such awaythat
aligred legislation is fully implemented. The EU is
eager to transfer its experience and provide training.

The proper sectorial Analysis in Volume II
specifically concerns the following sectors:

. economic and financial affairs

. industry

. competition

. social affairs

. agriculture

. transport

. audiovisual

. environment

. telecommunications

. internal market and financial services.

. energ/

. customs and indirect taxation

. consumer protection

Thus the White Paper aims at:
t identification of key legislatiye measunes

and identilication of those which should be tackled
first;

. description of administrative and technical
structures which are needed to ensuFe that rules are

Internal Market Issues:

The Community internal market was not set up
for self-purpose, but as the principal instrument to
achieve balanced and sustainable growth regarding
environment, high level of emplolment and social
protection, good standards of living and quality of
life, and economic and social cohesion. It is based
on the full implementation of the four principal
freedoms: free movement of goods, services,
capital and labour. The EU's Single Market is
impossible without a high level of mutual conlidence
and on an equivalent rcgulatory approach. Any
failure to apply the common rules directly threatens
the whole system. This underlines the ovenvhelming
importance of acquis communautairr. There are
not only provisions of the Treaty, but a whole body
of Regulations directly applicable in the Member
States. The bulk consists of internal marlretsecondary
leglslatlon.

The White Paper deals with principles of un-
derstanding the legislation ensuring the free mo\re-
ment of goods, free movement of services and free
movement of people aswell as with legislation ensur-
ing the freedom of capital movements.

When considering the alignment of candidate
countriesfrom central and eastern Europe an effort is
made to indicate which measures are more fundamen-
tal and which should be tackled first.

The philosophy beyond the White Paper is, that
the internal market needs not only rules, but a ful.
fillment of basic economic conditions and above all,
the existence of open and fair competition among
economlc operators nesulting from formal and trans.
parent competition rules. Gontinad on pge 4)
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When drafting the White Paper, the Commis-
sion considered that available resources should be
focused on areas where they will have the biggest
effect: key measures which in turn are broken down
into two stages.

In principle Stage I measures address funda-
mental principles of each individual sector of econ-
omy, or they are those which are a pre-condition for
the effective functioning of the internal market in that
sector.

White lraoer's Obsenation of the situation
ln candidate countries:

Substantial effort has been made, and progress
achieved in legislative harmonization. However, there
arewide differences among the associated countries in
the volume and tlpe of legislation, and in the way in
which the individual countries have approached the
taslc

Generally there is the old legislation which
exists alongqide the new. In a limited nrrmber of
sectors, the new law is almost complete, in others
legislation may have been scheduled although still not
drafted. The state of progress in individual sectors
does not necessarily reflect its economic importance.
In some areas, the associated countries do not con-
form torelevant EUrules, either as a deliberate choice
(step by step approximation), or as a result of amend-
ments introduced during the passage of the legislation
through Parliament.

Notes on indivldual lields:

Company law: in many cases this usually fol-
lows the model of some of the EU member countries,
but its coverage is incomplete. There are also a num-
ber of tasks regarding financial reporting require-
ments.

Flnancial servlces: the early progress towards
liberalization of capital movement is limited by ma-
cro-economic considerations. Banks are burdened by
bad loans from the past. Insurance limps beyond the
banking sector. Principal targets for cross-border lib-
eralization of capital movement are contained in the
Europe Agreements.

Indirect taxation, customs: all the associated
countries have introduced VAT which in several cases
appears to be in broad conformity with the EU's
model. It shows how progress could be madeif one has
to start from scratch. Excise duties mostly cover
similar ranges of products as in the EU, but "some
rates will need to be lowered, but this will be tackled

cautiously in view of revenue considerations". Coop
eration in customs has been established and it is
recogoized that "full alignment is not necessary be-
fore accession".

Industrial standards: the associated countries
started the process of harmonization, but the way is
often via existing mechanisms, originally set up for the
purpose of elaborating compulsory technical regula-
tions rather than voluntary standards. Much work
remains to be done before convergence is achieved.
Considerable gaps in conformity frustrate the aligr-
ment effort. Hence the Commission would propose
the conclusion of Mutual Recogrition Agreements.

Transport the associated countries gain mar-
ket access via specific protocols and agreements
concluded under the Europe Agreements. This gives
them a unique incentive for legislative harmonization
prior to accession as the conditions of the agreements
determine the market acoess.

Energn the situation is different in individual
countries, but the energy sector remains heavily
dominated by public sector monopolies. Much work
needstobe done and therestructuringof existinglegal
and industrial structures will have major economic
and social implications. The energr sector is in a
unique position as regards the relationship between
internal market legislation and competition rules.
Approximation cannot be disconnected from the
applicationof competition rules: EU rules concerning
state aid in the electricity, gas and coal sector are
necessary to avoid distortions of competition. The
new legislation in price transparency will have to
introduce new discipline in price management and
needs to provide for sanctions in cases of violation.
Enerry policy is also linked to environmental policies.
The White Paper notes for example "that it will be
diflicultto accept electricityimports on thebasisof the
transit Directive, if electricity production in the ex-
porting country does not rtspect the same con-
straints ln terms of environmental protection or
nuclear safety".

Telecommunications: some measures to-
**6" fli[slslization have beenintroduced and there is
amove towards the establishment of separate regula-
tory bodies. It should be noted that earlier this year,
the Commission fi rmly noted in its Communication to
the Council on Liberalization of the European Tele-
communications Market that it considers the general
principles as well as all later amendments to the
Directive on Liberalization of Telecommunications
Services (and which has to culminate in the liberaliza-
tion of public voice telephone services by 1 January
1998 with transition periods for less developed
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markets) are of relevant importance tothe associated
countries.Apparently therewill be questions over the
sometimes problematic effective separation of opera-
tion and regulatoryfields and the independent regr-
latory authority. The White Paper notes that "the
practice of investors seeking and in many cases ob-
laining both sovereign loan gparaotees and generous
government assurances about the duration ofspecial
or exclusive rights may inhibit early conformity to
Community competition rules".

Intellec'tual pnoperty: the advances are un-
even. While legislation may exist, it does not mean
that there is a proper and transparent system of
registration and that there is a s),stem which assures
implementation and sanctions for violations.

Environmen& The White paper is very pru-
dent. On many occasions, the associated countries
explained to the Commission that the costs of bring-
ing their levels of protection up to EU standards
would be enormous and would undermine their
competitiveness and economic and social stability.
Thus the White Paper broadly abandons the policy
based on an understanding that environmental policy
and the internal market are mutually supportive. The
EU Treaty and regulations endeavor to ensure that
environmental requirements are integrated into the
definition and implementation of other policies. This
isjudged to be a key factor for the long-term susoess

of the internal market.
In the White paper the bulkof environmental

leglslatlon ls not covered. Quality standards for air,
water and nature protection are not included" and all
waste strates/is covered to a very limited e:rtent. The
Policy of the White Paper is to concentrate on legis-
lation directly relevant to free movement of goods.

Consequently it deals principally with products, and
not with prooesses used for manufacturrc. It also
omits legislation related to pollution from stationary
souroes.

Soclal Policln the social policy is the second
major field in which White Paper is very prudent. As
in the case of the environment, it recogrises that
bringing the social field to EU standards would result
in costs which could undermine competitiveness. It
could also demand a more deep political evaluation
(and possibly risk starting political complications
in the associated countries) of the social policies
carried out by some governments in central Europe.
The White paper thus satisfies itself by recalling
that the "social dimension is an essential element
of internal market polic/'. It recalls that high
levels of social protection are a fundamental aim
of the Union.

However, the White Paper mainly concentrates
only on legislation which affects the functioning of the
internalmarket, orwhichis aneoessary complement to
other key instruments such as company law. It also
notes the effortsby associatedcountries in the field of
legislation on health and safety in the workplace.

Agrlculturu The bulk of the EU's CAP (com-
mon agricultural policy) is not covered and will be the
subject of a specific paper to be presented by the
Commission duringthe second half of 1995. Therefore
the White paper oovers fields of veterinary, plant
healthand animal nutrition controls and some aspects
of marketing requirements for some commodities as is
relevant for the somewhat increased protection of
sonsumers and their health as well as that of animals
and plants.

Notes on Comtletltlon Pollc.v:

The analysis of competition policyis an impor-
tant part of sectorial analpes in Volume II of theWhite
Paper. The competition policy is fundamental to the
establishment of the internal market.

Volume I of the White Paper reca\ for the
benefit of the associated countries, the need to avoid
the desiredoptimal allocation of resourcesbeing frus-
trated by anti-competitive behavior. The Europe
Agreements have removed most barriers to trade, but
this gr6y tempt companies to get together in market
sharingand other restrictive agreements, abuse domi-
nant positions etc. This deprives the economy of the
benefits of free trade. The gradual integration into a
market economy which favours mergers and acquisi-
tiong may tempt companies when building up such
strategic alliances, to abuse dominant positions in the
absence of regulations. The lifting of barriers to trade
increases competitioq but often tempts the govern-
ments to try to protect domestic industry against
competition by state aids. The EU is not against all
state aidg but prohibits forms of aid which distort
competition. The White paper underlines the need for
strict monitoring of state aid in the internal market.
The White Paper also draws attention to state mo-
nopolies of a commercial character and to undertak-
ings with special and exclusive rights. It recalls that the
internal market needs to restrict market distortion to
what is strictly necessary in the general interest, for
instance with a view to the provision of public services
in remote areas.

The following remarks have been made by the
author ofthis report and do not necessarily reflect the
attitude likely to emerge from the White Paper. But it

(con i,ued od p$ 6)
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seems to us that the field of competition policy is
specifig because the Europe Agreements contain
provisions on competition and already stipulate that
practices contrary to the principal provisions shall be
assessed on the basis of criteria arising from the
application of Articles 85, 86 and 92 of the Treaty.

The Europe Agreements have also established
dsxdlines in which the associated countries shall
adopt the rules related to Articles 85 and 86 of the
Treaty. Until such rules are adopted the authorities
deal with the problems on their respective territories
according to their respective legislation. However the
cooperation, which already started earlier, shall soon
result in some possibility of shared responsibilities.

It appears that this cooperation will start with
notilication of cases and consultations. The next move
may be the possibility of a recourse to principles of
negative and positive comity and this could lead to a
situation where the Commission requests an associ-
ated country to exercise restraint in the application of
its law, or even to take positive actions, if certain
practices are incompatible to EU competition rules
seriously affect EU interests. The associated coun-
tries would also be requested to take over the prin-
ciples of the EU block exemptions.

Concerning futicle 92 of the Treaty, the Eu-
rope Agreements have established a 5-year transition
period during which the state aid provided by the
associated countries is judged in less strict terms. The
Europe Agreements are rather vague on public un-
dertakings and undertakingswith special or exclusive
rights, but have established a transition period for
some applications of the principles resulting from
Article 92 of the Treaty.

The White Paper notes that in the field of
competition policy, changes in the associated coun-
tries are more often at preparation stage than actually
on the statute book. The provisions of the Europe
Agreements were formulated in such way that the
associated countries are obliged to respect only the
principles of Community policy, *within whatever
monitoring and enforcement structures best serve
their purposes. On accession certain tasks that will for
now remain the responsibility of the associated coun-
tries will be taken over by the Commission".

Since the start of the implementation of the
Europe Agreements, the associated countries always
reacted sharplyon the use bythe EU of anti-dumping
measures, safe-guard clauses and other trade defence
instruments.

The EU in its "Strategl for Integration of
Associated Countries", approved during Essen Sum-
mit in December 1994, accepted the Commission's

proposals csasslning anti-dumping and safe-guard
measures. In principle the EU stated that it is ready to
consider lsflaining from using commercial defence
instru.nents for industrial products in relation to the
progress achieved in the satisfactory implementation
by the CEEC of competition policy and state aid rules,
together with the application of those aspects of EU
law linked to the internal market.

Some central European countries have al-
readymade requests for "compensation" as theystart
to implement the reguests of the White Paper, and
that this compensation may take the form of elimina-
tion of anti-dumping and safeguard actions. On the
other hand" there were various statements by EU
officials that the EU shall maintain its commercial
policyinstruments until the associated countries have
been integrated into the internal market. In turn,
declarations concerning the White Paper made it
clear that integration into internal market will hap-
pen upon accession.

It seems that in this critical area of aligrrment
with internal market legislation, effort could be con-
centrated on implementing the rules for competition
policy, on the rapid rise of awareness in the associated
countries of the problem, and on the establishment of
proper bodies and training of personel. There could
be some move towards undertaking a joint analysis
and resulting in policy conclusions and then a policy
of agreeing not to use for example anti-dumping
measures in newcases, where the agreedactions have
been fully implemented, could possibly start.

Concluslons:

The conclusions to the White paper deal
chieflywith proposed technical assistance.It is under-
lined that the task of enacting implementing and
enforcing laws which meet the requirements of the
internal market can only be carried out by the associ-
ated countiesthemselves. It should alsobe the respon-
sibility of each associated country to coordinate its
requests for assistance and to provide information
about progress riade. The White Paper then contains
suggestions of specialised technical assistancp from
the Union. One of the conclusions refers to the impact
of the implementation of the White Paper on the
conclusion of agreements on the mutual recognition
of tests of conformity of products to established
industrialized standards. This would ensure mutual
acc€ptance of certificates, marks of conformity and
test reports issued bytechnical bodies concerned with
industrial standards in the associated countries and
the Union. (lan Zoubek) r
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DECISIONS ON CZ.ECH AND SLOVAK STEEL TARIFF QUOTAS

In eody May, the Commission published two wgulatiotts adopted on 3 April on the openhg ond
a&ninisuuion of Etotas for 1995 for steel prcducts impoftedfrom the Cnch Reptblk and Slat&ia. Rea&n
will rccall that the Commission inooduced in mid-194 taiff Etotas for sarcral Czech ond Slwak steel
products. These qtotas ote raised upword annualty and will be completely eliminated on I lanuary 1996,

The 1995 revision tol<cs into account the enloryement of the EU to 15 member states as well as oad
the polongation of "traditional qorts pol@" to the fonner East Germany.

The 1995 taiff qtotas have been incrcased by a substontial maryin. StotiEtical data ako indicues thu
the Cuch ond Slovok steel-maken and eryofien were able to increase their qorts to the EU despite the tode
defence instruments.

Our calculaions from the Commission data bose indicate thot EU impons of 'base metals and
articles olbase metals" from the Czech Republic incrcosed in 194 by 49.8Vo ond imports from the Slovak
Republic jumpedby lilT.9%o.ActuallyEUimportsinthisbroadcategoryofbasemetalsfiombothiheCztch
Republic oad Slovokia increosed in 1992 by 40.1Vo in 1993 by 33.5Vo and in 194 by 57Vo. In 194 the value
ofbasemetalsimportsfromontythe Czechrepublic surpossedECU l.0Tbillionondwoshigfierthanthevalue
of imports from the full Czzchoslovakia in 192 in which imports jumped substantially and bruugltt the use
of safeguard measures in 1N3. It may also be noted that EU impofts of metals fmm the Cztch Republic in
194 shared 16.8%o of all impofts from tha country as against 15.4% in 194.

The taiff quota decision from 3 Apil increases the limit for seamless tubes from the Cnch Republic
by 19.7 thousand tons (by some 25Vo), and for welded tubes the increose amounts to 24.6 thousand tons,
comsponding inueases were also applied to Slovakia. The decision increases limi* for imports from the
Czech Republic of cold-rolkd sheet" wire rods and hot rolled strip and hoop. It also establishes a specific
import rcgime for "quoatro plates prodtced by a revenible rolling mill process",

The dccisionincreasesthe l95limitforSlovo*hot-rolledcoilby 33.5Vq andfurtherincneaEes concem
cold rolled sheet, hot rolled strip and cut length.

The decision also specifies volumes for individtal prodrc* imported from the Cztch Republic and
Slovokia within which the customs dtties are completely suspended in 195. r

NEW STRATEGY TIUT IS CLOSR. TO PRACTICE FOR STEEL COOPERATION
BETWEEN WESTERN AND EA,STERN EUROPE

The solution of the prob-
lems posed by the gradual adjust-
ment of steel industries in Central
and Eastern European countries
(CEECs) and formerUSSR coun-
tries (CIS) can be found within a

'global therap/'based on three
main ideas to: - activate the latent
availability of steel industries in
Western Europe to commit them-
selves in Eastern Europe; - stop
treating structural problems sepa-
rately from commercial policy
questions; - seek common solu-
tions on the part of western and
eastern governments, the Euro-
pean Commission and the steel
industryinstead of "everyman for
himselP' (and sometimes one

against the other), which is a feature
of the current situation.

This was stressed by Mr R.
Vondran, Chairman of the German
steel association (Wirtschaftsvere-
inigung Stahl) on the occasion of a
seminar organised by the Interna-
tional Iron Steel Institute (IISI) on
the theme "the steel industry in the
year 2(X)5".

41[1s1 lrysighing up the pros
and cons of efforts made in this
connection since 1990, the speaker
reached the conclusion that, Fwe

years after the great luming point,
practically no solutions have been
found to any problem. A number
of issues have even worsened
further tothe collapse ofthe Eastern

European internal markets and of
trade between COMECON coun-
tries. And yet, the need for coop
eration is felt byall.Its implemen-
tation, however, says Mr Von-
dran, requires both sides to
change their way of thinking.

For the western partner,
cooperation with Eastern Euro-
pean steel industries inevitably
represents long term investment
without any immediate advan-
tages. It is therefore at political
level that support should be given
during this particularly difficult
period. Mr Vondran has invest-
ment aidinmind or, atleast,more
judicious use of low interest rate

(catinuedorrye E)
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loans. TheWest, evenwith modest
means, could help to reduce
the social tension in the East
linked to restructuring notably
in tne case where a western partner
takes part in such effort. Western-
style management training - which
only requires one generation -

could be facilitated by the creation
of an East-West Academy to
the service of many industrial
branches.

Western policy should not,
however, be limited to promoting
individual initiatives of the private

sector. Companies willing to invest
in the East need framework condi-
tions whereby: - the closure of sur-
plus production capacities will not
be limited to the western part of
Europe; - the possibilities of divi-
sion of labour will not be countered
by the implementation of customs
duties or quotas (for example: for
iron scrap exports) on the part of
eastern partners; - in the steel
products trade, the GATT "fair
trade" rules will be respected.

Western producers will
and must be able to abandon

their reserves in discussions
relating to the problems of the
steel industry in Eastern Europe.
Governments and the European
Commission must renounce the
policy which consists in thE
exclusive use of commercial policy
instru'nents to facilitate the adjust-
ment process, and governments
and industry in the East should
rid themselves of their opposi-
tion to change consisting of wan-
ting above all to defend their
countr/s installations and produc-
tion regions.

COMMISSIONERYAN DEN BROEKSUGGESTS POSSIBII.ITY OF EUROPE AGREE.
MENTWTTHALBANA

Commissioner Van den Broek said in early May following his visit to Albania that it may be possible
thal the Commission would propose to the Council to starl negotiations on the Europe Agreement with
Albania.

The Commissionersaidthathesawmany*amples inAlbaniaof considerablewilltomoke a Etality
leap in relations with the European Union. Albania has made substantial progress especially if one consid-
e6 the initialsirua$onwhichwasverydifferenttothatof othercentralandeost Europeancountries.The Com-
missioneralsonotedthegeo-politicalposilion ofAlbaniaandiu goodinfluencetowards stabilityinthe region.

The Commission is, according to the Commissioner, now taking stock of the situation and it is
probable that it will propose to the Council the move from the cumnt Cooperation and Trade aryement to
the association aryement alreaQ inluty. Thismoy sugest thatuploratory tallcs ondperhaps the opening
round of the neptiations could be held as early as in late 195. t

BULGARANACCESSION

Hans van den Broek visited Sofia on 4
May, where he had talks with Bulgarian Presi-
dent, Mr. Zhelev, Prime Minister Videnov and
Foreign Minister Pirinski. The European Com-
missioner responsible for relations with eastern
Europe, stressed the need for the Bulgarian
government to continue the reform process. "There
is no alternative to a truly democratic system and
a market economy" he said. Before any
accession, Bulgaria will have to further consolidate
its democratic system, including freedom of the
press, transparency and freedom of expression.
Economically Bulgaria has to continue with its priva-
tisation in order to be able to attract more foreign
capital and investment. The EU is determined to
support Bulgaria in these efforts, the Commissioner
said, recalling the main elements of the pre-accession
strategy, of which one of the central elements is the
White Paper.

Also discussed was details of the Phare pro-
gramme, through which another $450m is planned
over the next five years. Mr. van den Broek said that
"I discussed details of the Phare programme with
Bulgarian authorities and we stressed that it was
important that EU funds placed at the disposal of
beneficiary countries are used in a better and more
rapid wa/'. The date of accession of Bulgaria would
depend on the candidate countries themselves, know-
ing their state of political and economic preparation.

Other subjects discussed were: regional and in-
terregional cooperation (especially relations with
Russia and the other republics of the former USSR);
realization of several trans-border infrastructure pro-
jects; Phare's financial participation in building a
bridge over the Danube; preparing the EU/Bulgaria
Association Council to take place on May 29 in
Brussels; visa problems facing Bulgarian citizens co-
ming to the EU. (see also Together in Europe 68). r
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CUSTOMS (NION WTTH TURKEY: YAN DEN BROEK OPTIMISTIC oN ECONOMIC AND
PIOLXTICALADVANTAGES

"Much hard work remains
to be done to turn good intentions
into solid achievements", said
Commissioner Hansvan den Broek
in the conference on the trade pros-
pects of the customs union between
the European Union and Turkey.
Speaking before For u.n Europe on
Monday, the Commissioner pre-
sented the advantages for Europe
and Turkey of the project for cus-
toms urion, signed on 6 Marc\
while stressing the legislative and
economic progress, aswell as prog-
ress in matters of human rigbts that
still need to be made before
the Union becomes effective on 1

January 1996.

"To make this ambitious
step in trade liberalization a reality,
Turkey faces the challenge of en-
suring that all necessary legislation
is in place and the required admin-
istrative decisions aretaken in good
time", regarding among others,
"industrial standards, rules govern-
ing competition and state aids, and
intellectual property rights". For its
part, the European Union will have
to resume its financial cooperation,
and the customs union still requires
arrangements in certain sectors,
like that of steel and coal, where
Turkey and the EU have still to
reach agreement on the free move-
ment of goods. "[n agriculture, we
must try to improve reciprocal

market access. tn te:dleg we must
confirm that the conditions for
ending the self-restraint agree-
ments have been satisfied by Tur-
key. Finally, in the automobile sec-
tor, we must agree on the technical
measures needed to avoid the
circumvention of the consensus
with Japan."

Mr. van den Broek never-
theless said that progress in the
field of human rights was even
more important than the technical
measures. He recalled that the
European Parliem ent, which has to
decide on the customs agreement
in autumq would only do so if "its
members feel that Turkey and the
Union are committed to the same
fu ndamental values". He regarded
as "encourrgng', the statements
made by Mrs. Ciller urrouncing a
constitutional reform programme
and legislative changes aimed at
strengthening democracy and
human rights, and said he was
"conlident" that the "Turkish
Government and the National
Assembly will spare no efforts to
ensure 15u1 langible progress in
enacting it is made before the
summer".

The level of trade between
the EU and Turkey, represents
around Ecu 20 billion a year. In-
vestments in Turkey, "which has
already been averaging around $1

billion a year in the 190sr" will be
stimulated and he mentioned
certain dpamic sectors, like car
componentg where direct invest-
ment is on the increase, food pro-
duction and the retail trade, tex-
tiles and tourism . "Customs union
will be a powerful incentive for
Turkey to increase its competi-
tiveness and to dign its legislation
and economic policies with those
of the EU. It is essential for Tur-
key to pursue rigorously its mac-
roeconomic reforms and particu-
larly the restructuring ofits public
sector".

Customs union will also
have a political inpact, according
to Mr. van den Broek, as it will
"reaffirm Turke/s allegiance to
the values which underlie Euro-
pean democracy and thus contrib-
ute to its stability and security'. In
addition, it can "only strengthen
relations between Turkey and
each of the Member States of the
Union, including Greece". The
Commissioner responsible for
the CFSP also mentioned the
Clprus issue, stressi'rg that rela-
tions between Turkey and Eu-
rope, like Cyprus' request for
accessioq could contribute in
developing a political solution
"after more than Z) years, it is now
time to break the deadlock on

Q4)rus". !

TACIS ENERGYCENTRE IN EIATENNBURG

On 26April, a newTacis EnerryCentrewas formallyopened in Ekaterinburg. The project to establish
a centre began in the lirst week of Mard locating a suitable site and recruiting local staff-A Russian co-
director of the Centre is soon to be appointed. Through the new ener$/ centre, Tacis aims to contribute to
a more eflicient use of energ5rin the regionbyprovidingbetter information and a focus for a range of activities
to stimulate efficient energr production and use, and to effect a reduction in air- and water-bohe pollution.

Ekaterinburg has a population of 1.5m people, and boasts some 700 industrial plants of various sizes.
The city'sheat and power are supplied by5 power stations, however, overall consumption of enerry isbetween
30and40Vohigher than in comparablewesternEuropeancities. Thisiscoupledwith high levels ofitmospheric
pollution and contamination of the watercourse. The cit/s remoteness from recently instituted 

"oergrexpertise makes it an appropriatc location in which to establish an energy centre. r
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DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN TI{E EU

1996 IGC: THE EUROPD4N COMMISSION WANTS MORE ITOIIORITY YOTING -
A FINNISH MEMBER FOR THE REFI.E,CTION GROUP . THE EP AND EI|ROPEAN
MOVEMENT REPORTS TAKE BOLD PROPOSAI-S

The European Commission odopted on Moy 10 ic report on the

functioningof the Maosfricht Treaty (reEtiredby the Corfou summitfrom
all the insfirudons of the Union), ond onnounced that, in the n& weelcs ond
months, it will hold "seminott" on the different chapten of the Treaty, in
order to put foruard concrete poposal$ We want the Union to become

closer to the citizen, morc democratic, more transparent, more undentond-
able, stated president Santer, presenting the 73-page repoft to the press. As
well as Mr Santer, Marcelino Oreja, European Commissioner responsible

in particularfor institutional qtestions, stressed that thq didn't expect more
powen for the Europeon Commission from the 1996 Interyovemmental
Conference on the revision of the Maasticht Treag, but that they wanted
the revision to bing about a stronger and more efiicient Union, capable of
openingup to new Memben without diluting its integration. Enlaryemmt
must be a success, '\ve must combine our strenghs, not add up our
weaknesses", said Mr Santer.

Let us "dedramatize" the
debate on "differentiated integra-
tion", Mr Santer also said while
energetically rejecting any notion
of a Europe "i la carte". This
wouldbe a"non-Europe", he said,

but he admitted that Europe, actu-
ally, had always worked at different
speeds. What matters, he stressed,
is to have a common goal and the
sa-e framework: starting from
there, differing speeds should be
possible,and those who want to go
on faster should be able to do so

without being stopped by others.
In the enlarged Union, it

willbe more necessarythan ever to
make decision-making more effi-
cient, and Jacques Santer and
Marcelino Oreja repeatedly
stressed that majority v61ing must
become the general rule, and una-
nimity should be required in the
future only for essential institu-
tional decisions. At this stage, the
European Commission doesn't
make any suggestions as far as the
structure of the Union's institu-
tions is concerned, but, answering
a question about the Commission,

Mr Santer practically admitted that
the number of Commissioners
should be cut to one for each
Member States, which means that
"big" Member States should give
up one Commissioner. I don't think
that a Commission of up to thirty
Members would work properly,
admitted Mr Santer, but he also
said that each Member should have

the same treatment and the same

'dignitf in the European Com-
mission.

In its report, the European
Commission calls for generalized
use of majority vote in the Council
and President Santer, answering a
question, affirmed that "in daily
life, we need majority voting",
while unanimity should be rt-
sered for essential "institutional
and constitutional' decisions.
Mr Santer recalled that at present
there are 27 decision-making
procedurts, which is why the
European Commission proposes
reducing them to three: - assent;
- simplified codecision; - consulta-
tion. Moreover, with regard to
assent, the report states that the

European Parliament should also
be entitled to issue assent on revi-
sions of the treaties (whichwas not
the case after Maastricht).

Codecision should be ex-
panded to all legislative areas and

"for us, codecision means Council
decisions taken by majority vote",
affirmed Mr Oreja, who sees a
"contradiction" in application of
the codecision procedure to deci-
sions taken unanimousty by the
Council. Mqiorlty must be the
nrle, he said.

Among the weaknesses of
Maastricht emphasized in the
Commission report, Jacques San-
ter mentioned the following at his
press conference.

- The CFSP. This tool has

not been used appropriately. The
Commission has held a long debate
on this subject and will come for-
ward with detailed proposals fol-
lowing one of the seminars it will
sponsor in the comingweeks. 'We
arc not talklng about complete
integration of the second pillar"
into Community procedures, said
Mr Santer in response to a ques-
tioq and he insisted on the need
with regard to the common foreign
and security policy for better analy-
sis capacity, better decislon-mak-
lng and better external rtprrsenta-
tion (the role of the Union Troikq
he remarked, is not always ade-
quately perceived). Concerning
defence policy, Mr Santer noted
that relations with WEU and
NATO should be "clearly out-
lined".

- Justice and home alfairs.
The third pillar should be *funda-

mentally rcvised", said Mr Santer,
noting inter alia that the "bridges"
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foreseen by the Treaty have not
worked in particular because their
use requires unanimity and ratifica-
tion in the Member States. The
Commission"used all the means at
its disposd" to obtain progresE but
the results were 'qyery skimpf',
acknowledged Mr Santer. For his
part, Mr Orejanotcd that unanimity
is "paral5ringi' for thc third pillar
and recalled in this contei that no
G.mnon Incldon bac bccn adoptcd
yc( while only two joint actions and
a convpntion hara bcen adopted.

ftc Retlocdon Gnoup ls dmost
completc

With thc appointment of
Ingvar Mclin, former defencs min-
ister and former member of Parlia-
mcnq as pcrsonal representatiw for
the Finnish foreign minister Tarja
Halonen in the Reflection Group
on the IGC, all Member States
€xcept France and Belgium have
chosen their 'olVise Man" in the
Group which will be led by Spanish
Secretary of State Carlos Westen-
dorp and which will make broad
suggestions to the Intergovernmen-
tal Conference itself, working fully
indepently. France's and Belgium's
decisions on their representative in
the Group are eryected soon, when
a new government is put in place in
Paris after the presidential elec-
tiong and after the Belgian general
elections of May21. Theq the Re-
flection Group will have its inaugu-
ral meeting in Taormina, on June 3,
and begin its actud work on July
first. The intention is to have a
couple of meetingF a month, in
order to be ready with a report for
the December U and 16 European
Council, in Madrid.

Proposals by the EP and the Euro-
pean Movement

In the meantime, the Euro-
pean Parliament should also be
ready with its own position on the
main guidelines for the IGC; but it

will not be easy for the May 17
plenary to strike a balance behreen
the sometimes unorthodoxviews of
one of its rapporteurq Jean-Louis
Bourlanges (who is French, and
close to Balladur), and tle more
traditional approach of the other
rapporteur, British labour MEP
David Martin. The EP institutional
committee had a difficult and at
times tonse debate on a tcff sub'
mitted by the two rapporteurg a
textu,tich includcd thcmqt scnsi-
tira points on differing dtcrnatitcs
suggpsted by Mr Bourlangcs and
Mr Martiq but wtich had to bc-
come in the end onc single ter.
Morc than 6fl) amendments were
examind and the motion that the
plenary will discnss and vote nefr
utccl (with thc possibility of frc.sh
amendments bcing introduced),
was considered girrcn the contro-
versial nature of some issueq quite
satisfactoryby Etnar Bro\ a Ger-
man ctrristian democrat who will
represent Parliament's views in the
Reflection Group with French
socialist Elisabeth Guigou. Mr
Brok was pleased that, as thinEn
stand now, Parliament stresses a
fewpriorities for the IGC, such as
the need to c,rtend qualified major-
ity vote in the Council (although
Jean-Louis Bourlanges would have
liled to go further and proclaim
that unanimity should be abol-
isheQ, the need to apply Commu-
nity procedures also to Common
Forergn and SecurityPolicy and to
Justice and Home Affairs, the
conlirmation of the European
Commission's independence and
right of initiative, the affrmation of
the need of greater tr'rnsparencyin
the Council.

The Bourlanges/Martin
motion alsorequests the European
Parliament's consent to the 1996
reform (a right which the EP didn't
have on the Maastricht Treaty),
and suggests the possibility of hol-
ding a Union-wide referendum on

the outcome of the 1996 negotia-
tions. In order to avoid unpleasant
surprises inMember Stateg aswas
the case after Maastricht, the mo-
tion calls for a major hearing on
the issues which will be on the
table in 1996, and forthc conyen-
ingof aconsultative conference of
national Parliaments at th€ beg"-
ning and at the cnd of thc Inter-
governmcntal Conference. Mor+
mr, Jean-louis Bornlangcs and
David Martin agres on thc fact
that the 1996 rcvision must redresE
the democatic defi cit and prepare
for futurc cnlargemcnts of the
Unioq without slowingdmm the

proccss or diluting
progress c,hich has already becn
achieved. The insitutional com-
mittce acoepted moct of Bour-
langes' bolder proposals about
Common Foreign and Security
Policy (CFSP), such as the desig-
nation of a Commissioner in
charge of common defence policy,
who would also be SecretaryGen-
sral of the Western European
Union. Another suggestioq rvhich
should easily be approved by thc
plenary, is about the seting up of
a CSFP plenning and anal)6is unit
@ut while Bourlanges and Martin
favour a joint Commission/Coun-
cil unit, several Member States
prefer a body attached onlyto the
Council)Some of the more oon-
troversial ideas put forward by Mr
Bourlanges (massive reduction in
the number of European C,om-
missioners, a sort of "institution-
alization" of "differentiated inte-
gration", the possible participa-
tion of parliamentary negotiators
in Council meeting$ the fact of
taking away from the Commission
its jurisdictional functions in areas
such as competition) were re-
jected by the committee.

In the meantime, the Euro-
pean Movement has also adopted
its first discussion paper on the

(cottrinucdonrye 12)
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1996 IGC. The European Move-
ment (a non-party organization
with sections in most European
countries, and former French
President Valdry Giscard
d'lstaing as president) obviously
goes further than Member States

governments could be prepared to
do, and suggests in particular that
the European Parliament should
speak in favour of the convening of
the 1996 IGC itself only if it is

granted on the occasion of this new
institutional reform, a sort of
"constitutional codecision" proce-

durg that is to say, the rigbt (which
it didn't have duringthe Maastricht
negotiations) to draw up amend-
ments which should be then dis-
cussed bythe IGC. The European
Movement is also bolder as far as

"differentiation" is concerned
(this word is now widely preferred
to the notions of "hard core" or
"different speeds"), and, while it
wishes to consider this "differen-
tiation", just as most people do, as

an "ultimate recourse", it sap
clearly that this possibility should
be considered from the outset. This
first discussion paper suggests that
the European Movement as such

should recommend Member
States which share the conviction
that enlargement must go hand in
hand with a "substantial deepen-
ing" should indicate their mini-
mum demands at the very begrn-
ning of the negotiatioq just as the
Benelux States (Belgium, Nether-
lands and Luxembourg) did at the
Messina conference which paved

the way from the European Coal
andSteel Community to the Euro-
pean Economic Community and
the Treaty of Rome. These Mem-
ber States should even undertake
from the start to achieve among
themselves the kind of European
Union which the consider neoes-

sary, if the 1996 negotiations

should prove that unanimity on
such a Union is impossible. The
European Movement also tbinks
that Eastern European countries
which have "European aErex.-

ments" with the European Union
shouldbe informed about the ICG
progress andbe abletomake their
views knoum. r

SUSTAIIIUBLE EUROPE

Friends of the Earth Eu-
rope recently launched.a newstudy

"Towards Sustainable Europe" or
the &allenge to improve Europe's
wealth while relieving the burden
on global and European natural
resouroes. The focus of the work,
partly sponsored by the European
Commission's DG XI (Environ-
ment), is not solely on environ-
mental problemq but integrating
sustainability targets into eco-
nomic and business development.
The Commission's Phare and
Tacis programs also allocate fi-
nance to FOE.

The study deals with
the sustainabilityof Europe based

on the concept of environmental
space, the total amount of energl,
non-renewable resources, agricul-
tural land and forests that can
be used economically without
an adverse effecton futuregenera-
tions. For example, the limited
amount of CO2 emissions that the
earth can absorb without endan-
gering the climate. Each country
according to FOE, has a right to
the same amount of environ-
mental space per capita, and in this
regard targets have been made.
The report finds that in Europe,
there are large differences in envi-
ronmental space use, and wealth.

Friends of the Earth groups
from 30 European countries are

involved in the ca-paigp and
will be lobbying business, labor
unions, economists and politicians.
Items from the report wi[ be
discussed all over Europe, and
in October a first overview of
reactions will be available for the
Sofia pan-European minis[g1s'
conference.

Among organisations par-
ticipating those from central and
eastern Europe and the CIS
include Ecoglasnost (Bulgaria),
Hnutf DUIIA (Czech Republic),
Eesti Roheline Liikumene (Esto
nia), Georyia Greens (Georgra),
DEM (Macedonia), Polski Klub
Ekologiczny (Poland), Rhododen-
dron Action Group (Romania),
SZOPK (Slovakiaand Zelenyi Svit
(Ukraine). r
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